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Negotiating for peace: On the ‘Sum-
mit on Peace’, in Burgenstock
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 The two-day “Summit on Peace”, that ended on Sunday in Burgenstock, met with mixed 
outcomes. Switzerland was able to bring together more than 90 countries, at least 56 were 
represented by leaders, and the final joint communiqué was signed by about 82 countries and 
organisations, with the exception of a few including India. The document made a strong call for 
an end to the “ongoing war of the Russian Federation against Ukraine” and a pitch for sover-
eignty, territorial integrity and adherence to international law. It cited three areas of broad un-
derstanding: nuclear safety, food security and the exchange of all prisoners of war, displaced 
and detained Ukrainians. The statement was not very ambitious in its scope, as the organisers 
were keen to bring as many countries, particularly from the ‘Global South’ on board — which 
they managed to do to some extent. However, despite all these areas where Ukrainian Presi-
dent Zelenskyy hailed a “historic victory”, there were shortcomings. Switzerland’s decision not 
to invite Russia, and to build their negotiations on the basis of the Ukraine Peace Formula 
along with UN resolutions, made the event appear one-sided. The failure in convincing China, 
which arguably holds the most sway over Moscow, to even send a delegation was another blow. 
That no BRICS member, current and future, signed on to the statement indicates that it was 
a non-starter among the emerging economies.
 Switzerland, Ukraine and other western countries had made a special attempt to win In-
dia’s favour for the conference, including a last minute appeal by Mr. Zelenskyy when he 
met PM Modi at the G-7 outreach summit in Italy. As a close partner of Russia, a key Glob-
al South player, and a country that has 
kept a balance in the conflict, India’s 
presence would have been a major win 
for the organisers. However, while New 
Delhi sent the NSA and Deputy NSA to 
two preparatory conferences in Jeddah 
and Davos, the Indian delegation here 
was led by the Secretary (West) in the 
External Affairs Ministry. India has con-
sistently abstained from every resolu-
tion at the UN, Security Council, IAEA, 
Human Rights Council and other multi-
lateral fora that seeks to criticise Russia 
for its invasion of Ukraine. While India 
may share concerns over much of the 
text released at the conference, it could 
not have gone ahead with its overtly an-
ti-Russian slant. In its presence, howev-
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 Ukraine 10 Point Peace Plan:
1. Radiation and nuclear safety
2. Food security,
3. Energy security, Release of all prisoners and 

deportees, including war prisoners and chil-
dren deported to Russia., 

4. Restoration of Territorial Integrity & Imple-
mentation of UN Charter,

5. Withdrawal of Russian troops and End of Hos-
tilities.,\

6. Justice, War tribunal & Repatriations, 
7. Ecocide, protection of environment, with focus 

on demining and restoring water treatment fa-
cilities.,

8. Humanitarian Aid, Prevention of escalation of 
conflict,

9. Building security architecture 
10. Dialogue & Diplomacy
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er, New Delhi showed that it is willing to be part of the process, especially if it leads to a more 
inclusive future conference, with Russia and Ukraine at the table. As a result, India’s decision 
to attend the conference, but not endorse its outcome, was probably a foregone conclusion.

Note: - The question of the main examination given for practice is designed keeping in mind the upcoming UPSC 
mains examination. Therefore, to get an answer to this question, you can take the help of this source as well as 
other sources related to this topic.

Mains Expected Question & Format

Expected Question for Prelims

Answer : A

Que. Peace conference was organized by Ukraine and Switzerland. In this 
context, consider the following statements-
1. The conference is held on 15-16 June in the resort town of Bürgenstock. 
2. India has not participated in this.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
(a)  Only 1   (b) Only 2
(c)  Both 1 and 2  (d) Neither 1 nor 2

Que.: A peace conference has been organized in Switzerland regarding the Ukraine and 
Russia war. Discuss the main issues of this peace talks and the global reaction 
including India on it.

Answer's Approach:
 � In the first part of the answer, discuss the peace conference factually.
 � In the second part, discuss the possible major issues of this peace talks and the global reaction to it.
 � Finally give a conclusion giving suggestions.


